STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

OFFICE CONTEST

Pope Andy J. Benoit
Nuns/Sisters Deanne Hubenak and Nancy Burns

INDIVIDUAL COSTUMES CONTEST

ERICA HILL – “Dressed Up Scarecrow”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

LIZ VALDEZ - “The witch turned me into a hotdog”

CINDY BUSCHANG – “Which witch?”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

NOELLE FRESE - “The Spider Princess wants to spin you a good fun time in the Zombie Game!

DAN PASSONNO - “Blowing the whistle on risky behaviors and looking for red and yellow flags (couldn’t find a red post it note) about Alcohol and Other Drugs and other health behaviors!”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

LUISA BUTTLER - “36 weeks preggo with twins... my costume options are limited!”

HANNA MITCHELL – “Mermaid look with my sea creature friends: lobster and sea snail”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

FOOD CONTEST

JULIE SHUTTLESWORTH – “Fresh pot of chili”

SHARMEEN AHMED – “Chicken Biryani (rice cooked with several spices in yogurt). Popular dish in India/Pakistan”

SUSAN DELAUNO – “The usual. Apple, peanut butter, hot tea.”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

ERICA HILL – “Lunch! Southwest Salad”

PET COSTUME CONTEST
SONIA MCNEIL – “Sadie the Sleepy Lady”

REANA TEICHMAN
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

DAN PASSONNO - Hallo “wein” ready

SUSAN DELAURO - “Ybor K. Delauro, Esq. as himself”

ALEYDA CANTU-LEE - “This is Elsa. She hates her costume.”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

TONI NERREN – “My dog ate her costume”

JULIE SHUTTLESWORTH – “This is what happens when your husband gets bored! He makes the dog costume. Can you guess what Daisy is going as this year?”

AMANDA MERCHANT
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

NOELLE FREESE – “Cowgirl Mia is ready for National Cat Day in Rip Roaring Style!”

KID COSTUME CONTEST

ERIN MOSS - Gamez: “Oldie but goodie! One of my favorites!”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

RUSSELL WAGNER - “An Amazon Prime box is a costume, right?”

CLAUDIA AYALA – “A Magician!”

ASHLEY CONNER – “It’s not a Halloween costume but he sure is the cutest in the patch!”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

LIZ VALDEZ - “HOTDOG”

MELISSA ZAMORA - “My son as a crazy clown”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

ROE CANTU - “My son wanted to look like an ancient being this Halloween”

LUISA BUTTLER – “This is my wacky man child (Ben, aged 7) dressed up as AJ Styles, WWE champion”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

SHARMEEN AHMED – “My personal Alien Zombie from Neptune (as he says). Love my favorite Zombie son SAAHIL”

ALEYDA CANTU-LEE- “Lego Movie’s leading man Emmett (aka Davi) says “everything is awesome when you’re part of a team!”
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

CHRISTI ORTIZ

BID HALLOWEEN SELFIES

CYNTHIA ROPER
STAFF COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL PARTICIPANTS! YOU ALL DID A SPOOKTACULAR JOB!

ERIN MOSS-GAMEZ